Five Stars Reviews
Five

Andi Abernathy

Troy Tuttle

2 reviews

1 review

a year ago

a year ago

Kirby is a true plumbing professional. My
phone calls are always answered quickly. He is
on time, takes care of the problem in a eﬃcient
manner and his prices are realistic. I have
never had a concern after Encore Plumbing
comes, I know things have been ﬁxed.

Stephen Smyth
2 reviews
a year ago
Needed a new sink and faucet I recently
purchased installed.
Shawn was our man! He worked quietly and
quickly. The process was easily explained and
he was out within two hours.
The cost was slightly higher than quoted from
2 other companies, but for the little extra you
can be sure you’re getting the job done by
someone you can trust.
Thanks to Kirby and Shawn, you guys rock.

Teresa Wiederkehr
1 review
a year ago

I have worked with lots of plumbers in this area
on house and backyard remodels and I will use
Kirby and Encore plumbing exclusively for now
on. Recently I had a couple plumbing issues,
one being a leak on my side of the city water
meter. In the midst of their busy schedule Kirby
took the time to come get me ﬁxed up as soon
as he had a moment. He took the time explain
this issue, show me what he did for the repair,
and leave me his contact info incase
something else occurred.
I'm serious when I say, you will NOT be
disappointed if you select Encore plumbing for
your job. Very professional, organized, and
quick to respond. Very seldom do I look
forward to the next time I see a plumber,
hahah!

Kathleen Pendergast
1 review
a year ago
I have used Encore Plumbing for close to 10
years. I have always had a great experience.
Kirby and his crew are top notch
professionals. They are always on time and
dependable. I wouldn't use anyone else.

Linda Adame

Great communication from company to client.
Helpful, friendly service from entire team.
Crew showed up as scheduled and completed
everything quickly and eﬃciently. Very
respectful to both myself and my house. Nice
to speak with the actual person not a call
center, so know exactly who is coming to the
house. Highly recommended. Will use again.

1 review
a year ago
I have used Encore Plumbing for over 10 years.
I have referred them to my friends over the
years and I will continue to do so. Great work
and great and trusted people. I do not use any
other company.

Bill Ketts

Joni Hill

2 reviews

1 reviews

a year ago

a year ago

Water leak detection and repair.

Water leak detection and repair.

Jeff Blackman
1 reviews
a year ago
Water leak detection and repair.

Call Us Now
(469) 874-6841

Location
Dallas, Texas

Email
encoreplumbing@sbcglobal.net

